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this area was largely omitted. For example, there is no to therapeutic immunization that are now nearing or in
discussion of mitochondrial toxicity in the chapter of clinical trials, such as the use of DNA vaccines, ca-
nucleoside RT inhibitors, and only brief mention of lipo- narypox vectors, and antigen-pulsed dendritic cells.
dystrophy in the protease inhibitor chapter. The final chapters in the book focus on drug resis-
The chapters on alternative targets for HIV inhibition tance, drug-drug interactions, and combination therapy.
provide important reviews of new approaches, but are The chapter on emergence of drug-resistant HIV-1 in-
among the most seriously impacted by the apparent cludes a scholarly discussion of recently identified
slow road to publication of this edition. The chapter on mechanisms of zidovudine resistance, although it over-
cellular receptors as targets for anti-HIV agents focuses laps significantly with the chapter on drug resistance
primarily on inhibition of the chemokine receptor CXCR4 testing. Both chapters include a table of important drug
by the bicyclam AMD3100. The chemokine receptors resistance mutations, but a number of discordances can
CCR5 and CXCR4 serve as coreceptors for HIV, and be found. A cumbersome aspect of ASM style comes
considerable effort is being devoted to the development to the fore in these chapters as well. Abstracts are cited
of chemokine receptor blockers. Unfortunately, clinical in the text, rather than with published references at the
development of AMD3100 has been halted due to toxici- end of the chapter. Because so much of the work cited
ties observed in phase I clinical trials. The chapter could is available only in abstract form, on many pages whole
have been expanded to encompass inhibitors such as paragraphs are taken up by these citations. Moreover,
T-20 that interact with the transmembrane subunit of in 2001, one is left questioning why the main evidence
HIV-1 envelope (gp41) to prevent fusion of the viral and in support of some major statements made derives from
cell membranes (Kilby et al., Nat. Med. 4, 1302–1307, abstracts dated 1998 and earlier. The chapter on combi-
1998). The chapter on integrase inhibitors focuses al- nation therapy provides a detailed review of the major
most entirely on nonspecific inhibitors whose mecha- clinical trials on which the current approach to antiret-
nism of action depends on binding to DNA. Most of roviral therapy is based, but once again there are impor-
these compounds are not serious candidates for clinical tant treatment issues not discussed, particularly the tox-
development. The recent ground-breaking work of Ha- icities associated with this therapy. The brief chapter
zuda and colleagues on the identification of compounds on drug-drug interactions has an excellent table of the
that specifically inhibit the integrase-mediated strand most significant interactions associated with drugs used
transfer reaction is not discussed (Hazuda et al., Science in the treatment of HIV infection and its complications.
287, 646–650, 2000). However, the use of ritonavir to enhance the pharmaco-
Agents that target the transcriptional regulation of kinetic profile of other protease inhibitors, which has
HIV-1 are covered in two chapters, one that focuses on become a mainstay of current treatment strategies, is
inhibitors of Tat and Rev, and another that focuses on discussed in only three short paragraphs.
cellular proteins involved in HIV-1 gene expression. Al- In summary, this book provides solid background in-
though both chapters have excellent discussions of the formation for those seeking an introduction to HIV inhibi-
regulatory pathways that govern HIV-1 transcription and tors, but interested readers will have to search else-
translation, there is considerable overlap. Surprisingly, where to fill in the considerable gaps and to obtain
attempts to inhibit HIV expression through gene thera- information on the current state of the art. In an age in
pies that direct overexpression of Tat-binding se- which plenary sessions of international meetings are
quences (TAR decoy) or trans-dominant Rev mutants posted on the world-wide web and authoritative summa-
(RevM10) are not discussed (Bevec et al., Proc. Natl. ries of every AIDS conference are available almost in-
Acad. Sci. USA 89, 9870–9874, 1992; Sullenger et al., Cell stantly on the internet, traditional print media face a
63, 601–608, 1990). Equally surprising is the omission of daunting challenge in providing up-to-date, relevant in-
ribozymes from the chapter on oligonucleotides as formation in a timely manner.
HIV-1 inhibitors. In fact, gene therapy and stem cell
transplantation as possible approaches to the treatment
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Several years ago, I gave a talk at an International Wom-fection are not included. Moreover, readers will have to
go to other sources to read about many approaches en’s Day luncheon on the then newly discovered SRY
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gene that determines sex in mammals. In thanking me, mental factors. Genetic, hormonal, and environmental
differences produce physical, biochemical, and behav-the Chairwoman concluded, with evident relief, “Well, if
it’s only one gene, it can’t matter much, can it?” ioral differences between the sexes. All can feed into
differential effects on the frequency and severity of dis-The good Chairwoman is not the only one to deny
that sex differences exist, or to aver that they don’t ease. It would be amazing, then, if sex did not matter
to human health. And, of course, genes matter and hor-matter, despite overwhelming evidence for major sex
differences in many tissues and organs. Men and women mones matter and the environment matters in establish-
ing these sex differences.are different in many ways besides their roles in repro-
duction. This is, thankfully, the conclusion that the IOM Com-
mittee on Understanding the Biology of Sex and GenderMaleness or femaleness, whether or not it is triggered
by just one gene, is the most common and most spec- Differences has reached from its exploration of the bio-
logical contributions to human health. It is to the commit-tacular human polymorphism. The testis determining
sry gene is present in 50% of the human population, tee’s great credit that it adopts a commonsense ap-
proach to weighing conflicting evidence, and displayscourtesy of the even-handed distribution of the Y chro-
mosome to half the sperm at male meiosis. sry ex- a refreshing determination to attack complex and con-
troversial questions directly. A good beginning is a clear-pression in the undifferentiated gonad of a 6-week-old
sexually ambivalent human fetus triggers testis differen- headed definition of sex as classification as male or
female, based on reproductive organs, and gender astiation through a genetic pathway containing many other
testis-differentiating genes. The embryonic testis then a person’s self-representation, a uniquely human con-
cept. These terms are often used incorrectly and confus-churns out hormones that virilize the internal and exter-
nal reproductive tissues. Although hormonal action is ingly in the literature (ironically, “gender” is used incor-
rectly in one of the panel member’s CVs).relatively well understood, we still have only a sketchy
idea of the sex-determining pathway; indeed, after a The report covers a wide field in an admirably logical
way. It starts with a discussion of sex at the molecuardecade of frustrating work, the targets of the SRY pro-
tein remain elusive (Koopman, Cell 105, 843–847, 2001). and cellular level, works through development of sex
differences and describes sex differences in phenotype,In the absence of SRY, female embryos opt for ovarian
development. Since development of female reproduc- including behavior and perception, before it attacks the
central questions of their relevance to health.tive tissues occurs in the absence of an ovary, it is
considered to be a “default pathway.” In a chapter on the molecular and cell biology of sex
differences, forty years of investigations are summa-Do these phenotypic differences, spectacular though
they may be, really matter in health and disease, except rized in 16 pages—from an introduction to the human
genome, the Y chromosome and the sry gene, the Xwhere they relate to sex-specific organs like testis and
ovary, prostate and breast? In fact, sex differences are chromosome and X inactivation, through genomic im-
printing and meiosis, including meiotic drive. I was gladobvious in many nonreproductive systems, and can be
found in still more if you look for them. This is as true to see that sex differences were not all attributed to the
SRY gene, or even to the Y chromosome, and that theof humans as it is of other mammals, indeed, other
animals (Short and Balaban, eds, The Difference Be- contributions of X chromosome dosage and parental
imprinting were given a fairly detailed account. In fact,tween the Sexes, Cambridge: Cambridge University
Press, 1994). I was surprised that the Y chromosome rated only a
page, and there was little discussion of Y-borne genesDo these physical and biochemical and behavioral
differences all result from differential hormone action? other than SRY. I was dying to see what the committee
made of data on SRY expression in the early embryoOr can some be attributed to direct gene action? Does
SRY speed up growth of the early embryo or directly and in nonreproductive tissues like the brain, and on
Y-borne genes involved in growth, cancer, spermato-affect tissues in which it is expressed, such as the brain?
Are there genes among the 30 or so on the genetically genesis, and perhaps language development.
I found chapter 3 on sexual differentiation particularlydepauperate Y chromosome that differentially affect
phenotype (growth, teeth, or even language develop- clear and informative. It includes sections on the intra-
uterine environment, a lucid summary of the geneticsment) in males and females?
Are there genes on other chromosomes that control of sexual differentiation, a most accessible account of
differentiation of gonads, genital ducts, and genitalia,sex differences? The X chromosome is often ignored in
discussions of sex differences because it is present in and a valiant attempt to summarize changes at puberty
and adult sex differences. The chapter gives a goodboth sexes. However, the dosage difference between
females (with two copies) and males (with only one) is (if somewhat dated) summary of the genetic pathway
regulating sexual differentiation, though I would haveincompletely compensated for by X chromosome inacti-
vation, so dosage differences in noninactivated genes liked a fuller account of the vast gaps in our under-
standing.may contribute to differences between the sexes. The
X appears to be particularly rich in genes involved in Perhaps the most interesting, and boldest, chapter
deals with the effect of sex on behavior and perception.sex and reproduction.
Maybe, after all, it is not just one gene that is responsi- Still smarting from a radio debate in which the idea
that genes had any effect above the neck was deemedble for the differences between the sexes. Genes on the
X, as well as the Y, may have direct effects on phenotype. unacceptable, I admired the mild-mannered but resolute
enquiry that picked its way carefully between denial ofAutosomal genes have indirect and widespread effects
through hormone action. On top of this, males and fe- sex differences and overemphasis of genetic destiny.
Sex differences in the CNS and the effects of hormonemales may be differentially exposed to many environ-
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on the brain are introduced, with particular discussion the depth of treatment is uneven, as if one committee
of harrowing experiences of children raised in an alterna- member or another briefly escaped the restraints of the
tive sex role as a result of genetic or surgical accident. task. However, overall it hangs together remarkably well.
Short sections summarize the evidence for sex differ- Generally, the information is interesting and accurate,
ences in verbal abilities, reading and fine motor, spatial, although I regret the unwarranted resurrection of the
and quantitative abilities, and an attempt was made to Y-borne “hairy ears” gene.
sort out the origin of these effects. Discussions among the 16-strong committee (nine
These background chapters lead naturally to the point women and seven men) must have been lively to say
of the report. What sex differences affect human health? the least. Members are distinguished in fields ranging
What other sort of data do we need? And how should across pathology, genetics, psychology, endocrinology,
sex differences be taken into account in planning and epidemiology, women’s studies, and health policy.
interpreting research? Clearly there were some major disagreements of philos-
The big surprise to me was how fragmentary and ophy and interpretation, with two members electing to
incomplete are the data on some of the most far-reach- contribute an alternative view that studies on sex differ-
ing health issues faced, at least by the Western world. ences in health should take more account of interactions
I would have imagined that questions such as the effect between biology and the environment. (Yes, but exactly
of sex on coronary heart disease, and how much of this what kind of studies?) Only rarely is the scraping of
is attributable to hormones, had been studied to death; barrows being pushed evident.
likewise differences in susceptibility to infectious dis- The recommendations at the end of each chapter,
ease and allergy, and the contribution of differences in also listed in the Executive Summary, make interesting
exposure to infectious agents and allergens. However, reading. Not surprisingly, these include exhortations to
this report documents the inconsistent reportage and promote research on sex at the levels of cell, tissue
analysis of sex and hormonal differences, and highlights (including brain), and organism. However, rather than
the particular problem that negative results rarely see advocating more money for everything, the committee
the light of day. A major thrust of the report is the value has been realistic in targeting areas which attract inade-
of original data for subsequent meta-analyses; indeed, quate attention, and particularly in pointing to ways in
several of the most useful tables in the report amount which better experimental design and reporting would
to a meta-meta-analysis. The pursuit of small sex effects greatly enhance the usefulness of the data.
is justified by the truism that even tiny affects have When considering the research and policy priorities
a major impact when they are multiplied over a huge set by the committee, I wondered if pharmaceutical
population. companies could be convinced to contribute more to
The value of animal models of sex and disease is our understanding of sex differences in health. Billions of
discussed in several places in the report. Perhaps it pharmacogenetics dollars are being spent to investigate
would have been useful for the identification of appro- quite rare polymorphisms that affect susceptibility to
priate models to collate or tabulate investigations in disease and medication, in order to tailor drugs to indi-
which primates, transgenic mice—or even fish or alliga- viduals with different genotypes. What could be more
tors—have provided unique information. Again, the re- worthwhile, commercially as well as medically, than as-
port points out that results of animal studies are fre- sessing the most universal and common human poly-
quently not reported by sex; nor are they in many studies morphism? This report should convince our pharmaceu-
using human or other mammalian cell lines, including tical giants that sex is a phenotype that really matters.
some textbook studies, such as those on cell aging.
Have we missed sex differences in some of the most
Jennifer A. Marshall Gravesbasic phenomena of cell biology?
Research School of Biological ScienceInevitably in a work of such scope, many scientists
Australian National Universitywill be indignant because their interests have been given
Canberra, ACT 2601rather short shrift while other fields are covered more
Australiagenerously. Indeed, I felt that there was inadequate cov-
erage of the organization and function of genes on the
sex chromosome, and that the committee had rather
Going Undercoveroverdone brain and behavior, while a colleague in brain
anatomy and function felt that there was more than
enough genetics, but a discussion of the considerable
Cell Adhesion and Migration in Skin Diseaseliterature on sex differences in neurotransmitters and
Edited by Jonathon Barker and John McGrathreceptors was lacking. Nevertheless, we agreed that
Amsterdam: Gordon & Breach Publishing Groupmost important studies are cogently summarized or at
(2001). 269 pp. $102.00least acknowledged, and that the 43-page reference list
provides a broad resource.
If I had realized that a book catchily titled Does Sex
Skin and its appendages, such as hair, nails, and teeth,Matter? is an IOM committee report, I would have run
and mammary, sweat, and sebaceous glands, havefor cover, notwithstanding the eminence of the panel.
evolved in magnificent and splendid ways throughoutHowever, the book is engagingly written and refreshingly
the animal kingdom to serve the purposes of disguise,accessible to nonexperts. The language is a model of
defense against predation, insulation, nutrition, and at-directness, lapsing only sometimes into medical termi-
nology and rarely into scientific jargon. Occasionally traction. The most essential function of skin, however,
